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UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

presents

GOSPEL SINGERS
UNIVERSITY GOSPEL CHOIR
GOSPEL ENSEMBLE
Cedric Weary, conductor

with

Cedric G. Weary, piano
De’Andre Cole, keyboard
Jerry Rempel, guitar
Mike Zibleman, drums
Leon Vannett, percussion

Thierry Renoux, keyboard
Brian Simms, keyboard
Zak Johnson, bass guitar
John Kalny, drums

* * *

103rd Season, 87th program

* * *
PROGRAM

GOSPEL SINGERS

I Can't Complain  Donald Lawrence/Troy Taylor
A. Riley Pristyak, J. Benjamin Emerson,
Dave Gomez & Myeshia Cleveland, soloists

Need Of A Breakthrough  James Moss/ Paul Allen
Yasmin Ravard, J. Benjamin Emerson, Dawn Cole, Traci
Knights & Katie Hopkins, soloists

UNIVERSITY GOSPEL CHOIR

Section Leaders: Soprano - Corrie Edmonds,
Alto - Elizabeth Kadel, Tenor - Mike Harris

Praises Go Up  Edwin Hawkins
arr. Cedric G. Weary

My Desire  Kirk Franklin/Fred Hammond
Brian Simms & Camron Javdani, soloists

We Fall Down  Kyle Mathews
arr. Cedric G. Weary
Evan Howells & Mary Kreger, soloists

STUDENT PROJECT

Look Up  Kevin Davidson/ Marque Walker
Tracy Vanderzanden & Kate Byers, soloists

Real  Brent Jones
Morgan Tabizon, Mike Harris & Nate Jackson, soloists

GOSPEL ENSEMBLE

Sections Leaders: Soprano - Tracie Knights,
Alto - Kate Wolfenbarger, Tenor - Morgan Tabizon

Since He Changed Me  Kevin Davidson/Marque Walker
arr. Cedric G. Weary
Camron Javdani & Briana Peterson, soloists

Kumbaya  Sherron Bennet/Kurt Carr
Dawn Cole & Dave Gomez, soloists

Get Your life Back  Donald Lawrence
Elizabeth Kadel & Theodora Yang, soloists

STUDENT PROJECT

He Can Handle It  Kirk Franklin
J. Benjamin Emerson, soloist

Strong And Mighty  Kurt Carr
Yasmin Ravard & Katie Hopkins, soloists

* * *